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MINUTES
Meeting of the Council of Academic Deans
March 5, 1996
Dr. Robert V. Haynes calle<!. the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Members present included Drs. Jack: O. Hall,
Jr., Elmer Gray, Michael B. Binder, Frank Conley, David D. Lee, John H. Petersen, Jacqueline Addington and
Mr. Michael C. Dale.
Dr. Haynes summarized the agenda from the Council on Higher Education meeting of March 4. One item-that of the strength and role of the CHE--is under discussion. A retreat is planned to explore this role further.
Should the Council on Higher Education be a coordinating role or a governance role. A second topic
discussed. at the. meeting related to performance funding. The third topic focused on extended campus
activities. A summary of the data presented to the Council about extended campus including costs, programs,
and interactive television, was discussed. This was an interim report. The fmal report will be presented to
the CHE in July.
The memo from Cecile Garmon regarding budgeted items for New Level was discussed and concern about
the implications were expressed. A memo from Jackie Addington and Kyle Wallace regarding the University
College's time line was distributed.
A discussion of updating of handbooks and catalogs online was held. A memo to determine what the
"official document" is was discussed.
A copy of the budget proposal for position vacanciesllapse salaries for the 1995-96 budget was distributed by
Mike Dale. The deans were advised to work with Mike to be sure of accuracy.
A listing of faculty with administrative assignments was distributed and discussed. The need for consistency
across the university was stressed. A major question is.are the faculty who have administrative assignments
to be considered faculty or are they to be considered administrators? Dr. Haynes charged the CAD to devise
a proposed policy.
Announcements about the Sadker visit and the Celebration of Teaching event were made.
It is expected that by next week, each college can present proposals for Dr. Haynes' pool oflapse salary
dollars.
The meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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